
The Ichabodies
Introducing:

Unique interactive
death dummies

If you would like the Ichabodies to visit your 
organisation, contact:

Red Plait Interpretation LLP
Tel: 01305 822 691

Angie: 07799883231
info@redplaitinterpretation.com
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Ichabod often travels in the front seat

“Many many thanks for leading us all 
through a brilliant training day.  Everyone 
found it extremely useful and fascinating”

(Jane Morell, Founder of Green Fuse 
Funeral Training)

Working as ‘Professional Death 
Dummies’, the Ichabodies can help you 

facilitate conversations in numerous 
areas where death and mortality are the 

subject of discussions and training.
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“Thanks for creating Ichabod. 
What a guy!”

(Carol, participant of the ‘body care’ 
training course)

“My confidence has been well and truly 
built and boostered!” 

(Therese, participant of the ‘body care’ 
training course)

Red Plait Interpretation LLP are members 
of the Dying Matters Coalition



Who are the Ichabodies?
Designed and built by Angie McLachlan 
Ichabod and Ichabel Smith work as 
interactive death dummies. They work 
together or individually to train people to 
care for some of the common complexities 
of death care.

Ichabel Smith
Ichabel offers a different 
interactivity to Ichabod. 
She has the ability to 
record and use a range 
of sounds. This function 
is particularly useful for 
training people to care 
for the dying.

Ichabod Smith
Ichabod is a unique 
character, with 
simulated bodily 
functions. He has been 
personally tailored to be 
an individual with many 
conditions that could be 
present in a body at the 
end of life. 
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Ichabod’s presence creates an 
atmosphere in a room

Working in the 
mortuary

Training 
students

Ready for work

Realisitic scenarios

Why are the Ichabodies useful?
Both Ichabod and Ichabel allow you to 
discuss and teach complex body care 
ethically.

The Ichabodies build students’ 
confidence and good practice without 
the complication of bioethics and 
personal data protection that dead 
bodies encompass. By practicing on the 
Ichabodies, students can be taught the 
things that they really need to know about 
death care and care for the dying. 

Why not just use a ‘Resuss Annie’ CPR 
training aid?
Unlike other training aids, the Ichabodies 
offer a ‘real’ experience that encourages 
the care for the individual that is so 
important in death care.  

We would like to thank Greenfield 
Creations Ltd for their help 

with Ichabod’s coffin.
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